Read, watch, relax

ROSANNE
CASH

STING
Dedicated to the
musician’s favorite
season, If on a Winter’s
Night… mixes the
traditional music of the
British Isles with two of
his own classical gems, “Lullaby for an Anxious
Child” and “The Hounds of Winter.”

CARRIE
UNDERWOOD
The American Idol
alum this year became
the first country artist
ever to have 10 singles
from her first two
albums hit No. 1 on the charts. Her third album
is her latest since Carnival Ride in 2007.

BEE GEES
Honoring the brothers
Gibb on the group’s
golden anniversary, the
double-disc Ultimate
Bee Gees collection
features their biggest
hits as well as their version of songs, such as “If
I Can’t Have You,” that they wrote for others.

Curl up with a book
WHISTLIN’ DIXIE
IN A NOR’EASTER
By Lisa Patton
When a man uproots his family
from Memphis, Tenn., to
Vermont to fulfill his dream of
running an inn, his wife learns to
exchange her Southern-belle
ways for the Yankee lifestyle.

I could hear
Daddy’s voice, too,
somehow echoing Kissie’s words of wisdom.
‘My baby’s a fighter. Don’t let anyone get the
best of you. You can get through this, pull
yourself up by your bootstraps and be
somebody.’ —from Whistlin’ Dixie in a Nor’easter

AIN’T TOO PROUD TO BEG
By Susan Donovan
Thirty-five-year-old Josie Sheehan and three other
single women in her dog-walking group vow to
find happiness without men. But then Josie meets
Rick Rousseau, a pet company CEO, and her
Labradoodle is no longer the only male in her life.
Before long, Rick reveals a startling secret that
could complicate his future with Josie.

NOTES LEFT BEHIND
By Brooke and Keith Desserich
From the moment their 5-year-old daughter, Elena,
was diagnosed with terminal brain cancer to her
final days, the Desseriches kept a journal of their
family’s heartbreaking struggle. Now in print, the
true story is a poignant reminder to everyone of
the importance of spending time with the people
who matter most in life.
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Top, clockwise from top: Deborah Feingold, Randee St. Nicholas, 19 Recordings/Arista Nashville, Tony Molina

Turn on the music

On The List, her
12th studio album,
the singer covers
12 tracks from a
canon of essential
country songs that
her father, Johnny
Cash, gave her in
1973. The CD
includes “Sea of
Heartbreak”
(featuring Bruce
Springsteen) and
“Long Black Veil”
(with Jeff Tweedy).

